
Office 365 offers improved agility  
and productivity, but are OneDrive for  
Business and SharePoint the smartest  
content management solutions? 

Make the Smartest  
Investment in Office 365

Your business is investing in Office 365 to upgrade their productivity 
suite. As you look to improve collaboration and access to information 
across distributed teams or enable mobile productivity, it’s wise to  
evaluate Office 365’s content management capabilities too. Now is the 
time to consider five common limitations users can encounter. 



Collaboration Boundaries
Collaborating with others—both inside and outside your 
organization—is a core part of how we work today. While 
OneDrive for Business is great for personal files, you need 
SharePoint Online to enable team collaboration. This means 
you’ll need two tools to get the job done—not an ideal 
solution for today’s users.

Adding to its limitations, SharePoint Online can be a 
cumbersome process that only IT admins can handle. Why 
hinder collaboration with multiple tools and a confusing user 
experience? Especially when there are single, cloud-based 
solutions that offer secure file sharing and easy, real-time 
collaboration.

Multiple Version Control
Ideally, there should be a single place to store and access 
your files—regardless of file format, device or application 
used. And since you’re investing in Office 365, you may 
be tempted to use OneDrive for Business as your content 
storage solution. 

However, it’s important to think about who can and can’t 
access files saved in OneDrive. According to Microsoft, it’s 
not an appropriate solution if a large number of users need 
access permissions. SharePoint Online is a slightly better 
solution for collaborative projects, but can still lead to 
duplicate files, mismatched versions and issues maintaining 
proper control over sharing and viewing. 

Mac Compatibility
If a significant number of employees use Mac or iOS devices, 
it’s important to evaluate if Office 365 can meet their 
specific needs. While Office 365’s collaboration features are 
compelling, unfortunately they are not fully supported on all 
operating systems. 

For example, OneDrive for Business Next Generation 
Sync client is only supported on OS X 10.9 and above. 
Furthermore, the Next Generation Sync client can only sync 
one user’s OneDrive for Business library and cannot sync 
SharePoint Team Sites or SharePoint Server environments. 
Mac users are limited to creating and saving documents in 
OneDrive for Business, and can only share them within the 
Office 2016 apps. 
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Multi-App Usability
For content sharing and collaboration to be effective—
especially for Millennials who expect simple access to 
information—users need a platform that works with 
applications they already use day-to-day. Office 365 
provides a well-integrated suite of Microsoft products,  
and OneDrive for Business is integrated into Office apps. 

But you can run into issues if you want to share a file not 
created with a Microsoft app. OneDrive for Business and 
SharePoint Online users can only preview a handful of file 
types, so editing and collaborating on audio, video, PDF, 
image files and other popular content is not possible. Users 
lose time because they have to download content, install an 
editor and re-upload the content to the proper repositories.

Network Bandwidth
Sharing content with ease is essential to productivity. 
With Office 365, you are limited by the file size or number 
of files that can be synced. There’s a 10GB upload limit 
with OneDrive for Business and a 2GB upload limit with 
SharePoint. 

As a result, users resort to sending email attachments to 
share and collaborate on files. This creates version control 
issues, and worst of all, clogs up the network bandwidth.
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Make a Smart Investment in Office 365 Smarter with Box
A recent Forrester TEI study showed a 20% improvement in user productivity and $2.4 million reduction  
in IT spend with Box. For any organization, those are benefits you can’t ignore.1

So, if you’ve decided that deploying Office 365 for your business is a smart choice, why not get the most  
from your investment with a smarter content management solution? There’s no need to accept the limitations 
of OneDrive for Business and SharePoint Online, especially when there’s Box.

Box is a modern content management platform that offers secure sharing and collaboration on Office 
files—and all your other content. With an ecosystem of 1600+ integrated apps, including Slack, Salesforce, 
DocuSign and Adobe, Box users can work in the cloud without duplicating data or creating content silos. 
Users can also easily manage security permissions and admin controls while utilizing the powerful  
productivity of Office 365. 

As you deploy Office 365, also consider utilizing Box as your content management platform. With  
Box and Office 365 together, you can make a smart investment even smarter. 

To find out more visit box.com/whyboxoffice365.

1. Forrester Consulting Study: The Total Economic ImpactTM of Box
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https://www.box.com/blog/new-ways-to-work-box-office/
https://www.box.com/blog/new-ways-to-work-box-office/
https://www.box.com/partners/technology-alliance-partners/
https://cloud.app.box.com/files/0/f/4683361634/1/f_33232519657
http://www.box.com/whyboxoffice365

